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The objective of this work is to present the Design modifications done through DFR approach in a new Compressor 
Design for Domestic Refrigerator SCR reduction.  
 
Compressors designed for refrigerator applications have to ensure that the system (Compressor and Refrigerator) 
shall result in good reliability with minimum SCR. Appliance manufacturers establish standards to meet customer’s 
requirements. LG surveyed its market and translated the customer’s need of 200 litre Refrigerator for a more reliable 
Compressor in to an acceptable SCR rate level when tested in their Laboratories. LG Comp Division, a Compressor 
supplier was made a partner in meeting this standard. The standard specifies a maximum of overall SCR level of 100 
ppm, when used in Indian tropical conditions like high humidity and wider supply voltage conditions. 
  
The Compressor manufacturer reviewed their Compressors for customer complaints at various locations of the 
country. Customer complaint data of the compressor SCR were analysed through DFR approach. It was found that 
the both Refrigeration effect and Compressor Motor coil temperatures were found abnormal at 50~52°C room 
ambient. This had resulted in an overall SCR rate of 2800 ppm. Firstly, overall Refrigeration Cooling speed along 
with reduced Motor coil temperatures were achieved by optimizing clearance volume and motor flux and current 
densities along with gas flow system. Secondly set cycle matching and reliability achieved through specially 
designed LG-ICTS (India Customized LG Test Standard) approvals. 
 
Design modifications done through DFR approach. Main tools used were 6σ DFSS with FTA, QFD, D/PFMEA, 
Tolerance analysis and T/RSC (Top Level and Reliability score cards) for Performance, Parts and Process design. 
 
Joint work for these and other related modifications at LG Electronics by Compressor and Refrigerator Divisions 
resulted in better time management for designing, verifying, validating and Mass productionising the changes 





Today's marketplace demands product reliability. At the same time, it places  
ever-increasing demands on products that push the limits of their performance and their  
functional life, and it does so with the expectation of lower per-unit product costs. To meet these demands, product 
design now requires a focused, streamlined, concurrent engineering process that will produce a product at the lowest 
possible cost in the least amount of time. 
 
Refrigerator Field results were monitored in the Service and at the end Customers as shown in Figure-1. Field  
rejection is reported in Percentage. It is observed the particular Compressor has shown negative improvement of  
118% compared to previous year.  
 
The acceptance standard of Appliance maker is, field performance below 100 ppm compared to previous year . 
Since the overall failure is more than the previous year, a project for design improvement was accomplished. 
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2. DFR APPROACH 
Use of Design for Reliability (DFR) approach and simulation tools in the design has improved product reliability 
more inexpensively and in a shorter time than building and testing physical prototypes. Tools such as finite element 
analysis, fluid flow, thermal analysis, integrated reliability prediction models, etc., are becoming more widely used, 
more user friendly and less expensive. DOE techniques has  provided a structured, proactive approach for improving 
reliability and robustness as compared to unstructured, reactive design/build/test approaches. Further, these 
techniques considered the effect of both product and process parameters on the reliability of the product and 
addressed the effect of interactions between parameters. The gap analysis report as shown in FIGURE -7. 
Specific Design for Reliability guidelines followed as given below:  
• Design based on the expected range of the operating environment. 
• Design to minimize or balance stresses and thermal loads. 
• De-rate components for added margin. 
• Use proven component parts & materials with well-characterized reliability. 
• Reduce parts count & interconnections (and their failure opportunities). 
• Improve process capabilities to deliver more reliable components and assemblies 
3. DESIGN  AND  ICTS SIMULATIONS  
At both locations i.e., Compressor and Appliance maker an ICTS (Indian Customised Test Standard ) is established 
based on Field conditions, considering extreme temperature  52°C  and Lowest  Highest operating Voltages ( 140 ~ 
270 V). 
Compressor ICTS is designed keeping Continuous coil temperature measurement method at suction and Discharge 
pressures 1 and 27 Kg/cm2 respectively. Shown in FIGURE -3 the previous and new design results. 
Also Appliance ICTS is established  keeping highest ambient of 52°C and lowest design Voltages as actuating 
supply parameters with 30 hour test duration. The test method sequence is shown in FIGURE -4.  
The clearance between the IDC position of the Piston and cylinder head is necessary in reciprocating compressors to 
provide for thermal expansion and machining tolerance. Gasket adjustment of 0.035 mm is provided. This space 
together with the volume of the dead space between the cylinder head and valves, forms the clearance volume. The 
ratio of the clearance volume Vc to the swept volume Vp is called as the Clearance Factor C , i.e., 
  
                                               C= Vc/Vp 
 
This factor is normally < 5 Per Cent. 
 
The effect of clearance in reciprocating compressors is to reduce the volume of the sucked vapour. The gas trapped 
in the clearance space expands from the discharge pressure to the suction pressure and thus fills a part of the 
cylinder space before suction begins. Considering only the effect of clearance on Volumetric efficiency, for 
clearance Volumetric efficiency  Ncv 
 
                                              Ncv = V1-V4/Vp = (Vp+Vc) –V4/Vp 
 
The Volume occupied by the expanded clearance gases before suction begins is 
 
                                              V4 = Ve (p2/p1) 1/r = Cvp (p2/p1) 1/r 
 
So that  
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                                              Ncv  = Vp+CVp-Cvp(p2/p1) 1/r /Vp 
                                                       = 1+ C-C(p2/p1)1/r 
 
From these formulae Volumetric Efficiency is calculated for the new design compressor. The design data is shown 
in FIGURE -5. The new motor design parameters shown in FIGURE-2. 
Reliability Curve  is shown below, which satisfied after the Design improvements. 
● Applied Product base: 91.6 % Reliability at 8 year 
< Reliability with the passage of time>
Year 
Reliability(%)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
98.9 97.8 96.8 95.7 94.6 93.6 92.6 91.6 







Life Assurance Curve 











                                                FIGURE 8:  LIFE CURVE OF COMPRESSOR 
                                                      
The effect of  the new design compressor has qualified in Compressor ICTS as shown in FIGURE -6. At the end of 
the test, it is observed stabilized coil temperature with almost 65° C as delta. 
 
During  the final test of modified compressors in Refrigerators at Appliance maker ICTS , the overall Motor coil 
temperature was below 120°C as shown in FIGURE -6 and therefore acceptable. The same has resulted in the six 




The benefits offered by DFR approach during the Compressor design can be synthesized in two ways: Improvement 
to the Quality and reduction in Development time from reactive Design Quality to predictive Design Quality. These 
two factors result in SCR as well as Cost Reduction. The accomplishment of DFR approach allowed a reduction of 
around 30% in cycle time. This allowed a significant increase in productivity. 
 
The Design modifications done to this Compressor can also be adopted for other Compressors of the same series. 
Also the ICTS can be made as Acceptance test before final Mass production event. The end customers of this new 
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Item Sep'04 Sep'05 Imp%
Gas Charging 0.30 0.21 29%
Compressor 0.13 0.28 -118%
Relay 0.01 0.01 35%
Evaporator 0.28 0.08 70%
Thermostat 0.09 0.07 17%
OLP 0.01 0.01 2%
Cond. Supp 0.02 0.01 60%
Thermostat Adj 1.29 0.49 62%
Voltage Expl 0.29 0.16 44%
Worst Parts 


















FIGURE 1: SCR DATA DEPICTING  REF. FIED PERFORMANCE 
 
Motor Characteristics Design-2 Design-1 
Material S23 S23 
PTC, Ohms 33 33 
Start capacitor, mfd 0 0 
Run capacitor, mfd 0 0 
Starting torque, kgf.cm 4.3 3.8 
Running torque, kgf.cm 2.3 2.3 
Maximum torque, kgf.cm 9.9 10.0 
Speed, rpm 2959 2959 
Input power, W 94.5 97.4 
Efficiency, % 74.8 74.3 
Starting current, A 9.08 9.30 
Running current, A 0.78 0.84 
Current density, A/Sqmm 2.46 2.78 
Flux density, T 1.2 1.3 
Wire gauge, Main/Sub in mm 0.6/0.45 0.6/0.4 
No of turns, Shared slot (Main/Sub) 88/20 88/28 
Main resistance , Ohms 20.10 19.78 
Sub resistance, Ohms 14.95 14.86 
 
 
     FIGURE 2: NEW MOTOR DESIGN – IMPROVED CURRENT DENSITY & FLUX DENSITY 
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FIGURE 5: DESIGN SIMULATION RESULT  
 
 
57 53 45 42
dis 5.70 5.24 4.552 4.16
cc 138 122 105 96
cc/dis 24.21 23.27 23.07 23.10
d 22 22 20.5 20.5
e 7.5 6.9 6.9 6.3
vp 1.0121 0.9312 0.8048 0.7382
sp vol 0.2304 0.2304 0.2304 0.2304
m 4.3936 4.0421 3.493461 3.2044
0.7m 3.0755 2.8295 2.4454 2.2431
h 44.461 44.461 44.461 44.461
Cooling c 136.7 125.8 108.7 99.7
 
Period 




0 Hrs 2 Hrs 4 Hrs 6 Hrs 8 Hrs 10 Hrs 
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FIGURE 7: GAP ANALASIS REPORT (DFR CASE ) 
 
 
                                                
1
T a rg e t G a p  U S L 6 2 .2 60
 
 
k e y in
T a rg e t G a p 6 2 .2 40 o u tp u t(d o n 't c h a n g e )
T a rg e t G a p  L S L 6 2 .2 20
Ite m
C /S h a ft  
E c c e n t ric it y P is to n  P it c h
C on -R o d  
P itc h G A P
Tolerance (+) 0 .0 0 6            0 .0 3 0            0 .0 5 0         .0 8 6 0 To ta l to le ra n c e (+ )
Target D im . 6 .9 0 0            1 2 .2 0 0          43 .1 4 0       
Tolerance(-) 0 .0 0 6            0 .0 3 0            0 .0 5 0         .0 8 6 0 To ta l to le ran c e (-)
V ectro D irection 1 1 1
U S L 6 .9 0 6 12 .2 3 0 43 .1 9 0 6 2 .3 2 6 0 M in /M a x  U S L
V ector Lo o p 6 .9 0 0 12 .2 0 0 43 .1 4 0 6 2 .2 4 0 0 C ac u la te d  G a p
L S L 6 .8 9 4 12 .1 7 0 43 .0 9 0 6 2 .1 5 4 0 M in /M a x  L S L
0
S TD (lo n g  te rm ) 0 .0 0 6 00 0 .0 0 5 0 0 0 .0 0 6 0 0 .0 1 1 8 R S S   o f σ. lt  (lt )
R S S  0 .0 0 0 03 6 0 .0 0 0 0 2 5 0 .0 0 0 0 36
1 .3 3 7 9 G a p  Z. l t B e n c h
9 0 5 07 G a p  P P M . lt
Z a t  U S L  (L on g  te rm ) 1 .0 0 6 .0 0 8 .3 3 1 .6 9 2 7 G ap  Z a t  U S L  (lo ng  te rm )
Z a t  L S L  (L o n g  Te rm ) 1 .0 0 6 .0 0 8 .3 3 1 .6 9 2 7 G a p  Z a t  LS L  (lo n g  te rm )
0
S TD (S hort Term ) 0 .0 0 3 00 0 .0 0 4 0 0 0 .0 0 3 0 0 .0 0 7 1 R S S   o f σ.s t  (s h o rt  t e rm )
R S S  o f σ.s t 0 .0 0 0 0 09 0 0 0 .00 0 0 1 6 00 0 .0 0 0 0 0 90 0 2 .5 6 8 1 G a p  Z.st B e n c h
5 ,1 19 G a p  P P M .s t
Z a t  U S L  (S h o rt  Te rm ) 2 .0 0 7 .5 0 16 .6 7 2 .7 9 9 5 G a p  Z a t  U S L  (s h o rt  te rm )
Z a t  L S L  (S ho rt  Te rm ) 2 .0 0 7 .5 0 16 .6 7 2 .7 9 9 5 G a p  Z a t  L S L  (s h o rt  te rm )
% c o n t  to  R S S   σ . s t 1 7 .6             3 1 .3             1 7 .6           1 0 0 .0 0 0 0
F Y I. .F o r  re p e a tin g  a n f o p tim iz e :
O riginal S TD (S hort Term )
V eriation fo S TD (st) 0.0 0 3 0 0 0 .00 4 0 0 0 .0 0 3 00
O riginal S TD (Long Term )
V eriation fo S TD (lt) 0.0 0 6 0 0 0 .00 5 0 0 0 .0 0 6 00
O riginal V alue(m ean) 0 0 0
V ariation of value 6 .9 1 2 .2 43 .1 4
Zst is 2.56,which is same as for the current 
Running models
•Factors affecting the Performance
Target gap ,spec for optimum performance
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